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works where his father aad brother. J daadnr; and when they were close, a hard time to hold ia from rmn.
tVto, weak. Pete and his girl, Steve. she tossed back her head and saidJ a little bat she didnt want to make
are planning to start a garage and merrflyj c I them feel bad. So she nretended ah
marry; while Mom worries ever the! "Hello, Tommy", because she didnt know who had sent it and'
attttade of Florrie Jehasoa, aelgh-- 1 knew he would not want to be made fun with them. After they
barhood airen, towards Tommy.! called Tommy before Connie. He went out she sat there for a lonr
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Credit Expansion; Farm Prices
ADVICES from Washington "carry the information that

is directing his attention toward pro-
moting credit expansion and increasing prices of farm pro-
ducts. Both of these steps are vital in the restoration of
economic well-bein- g. While it may be questioned if political
stimulation of either is advisable, now that we are in an era
of government direction of business, we may expect action
from the administration.

Credit is the life-blo- od of business. Sooner or later re-
dundancy of credit leads to its use ; just as certainly as un-
due extension of credit leads to a reaction. In a season of
business activity bank deposits pyramid and bank loans do
the same. This bank expansion is more of a result than a

aad the ton's wealthiest can. him Tommy!"' end Pittsburgh came in easy. TheShe glanced quickly at his ears, chair felt rood on her back MomHe grinned: "Tea they're Gables wondered how they had found outbat we call him Jeff at school." about it hunting her the way it did.So they called him Jeff; and Jerry But aa time went nn ;

Tommy asks Mom to bay a corsage
Oast what ia that?) for Dot, bat
that problem fa settled deftly when
Dot meets Mom ea route to the
florist's. At the dance. Dot I was Thorndyke: and Connie was I she wished h- - ti.N. .v.
prods Tommy for high-hattin- g the somebody. . Unconsciously Dorothy chair as it only seemed to makehome towa folk. He can hardly re-- relapsed to aa idiom of childhood: trouble. Mom rot plenty nse en f .
press rage over this afroat to his Ain't our cat rot a long tail! it daring the day And it was bestaaity. ... But she said to Jerry: "Tommy's friend to her hark hnt tart... .v.

a nickname." If he wanted to bet men beran
cause, however; and credit will not expand until business
has greater need of it.

When we get down to it demand governs both credit and
prices. Increase of demand through exhaustion of supply or

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN j Jeff and goodness knows what else trouble started. Pop loved to
Dot touched his arm. Her roice I "J"-"-! t go--, oat in tt and take his shoes

was warm. "Let's dance, Tom." T z t"c -- c"7 ama 100001 --na ease nis reet whfle he readinrougn iear 01 nigner prices speeds up tournover. The
higher price level and the stimulated demand then call for He removed his arm from her .r? ."V? t , 7i JTr'' ? B to t there

hand. --Pardon me," he said. His t v"!,"C !t , , get Amos and Andy
h'-win-

dvoice was cold and annoyed. Then, throuJh 0Jer; ?d nP by falling asleep
quickly, he stood up. tta after Jake and Lena; and Mom was
Randall. Ill be back in a moment? :H"W" "uch "T tA",t.he 11,6 " out of it

greater bank credit This expansion many continue until
inflation of prices and credits results; or it may proceed on
a healthy basis for a good many years. The latter. of

.
courseJ A1 a. 1 3 a I ViUUiMf WW Wy KIM1 bTlCU M VUSfl HO WU aHe almost bowled through the! .v.l Mra-worja- nrj .v. u j . ..s me great aisiaeratum m an orderly economic society.

The government may be able to speed up credit expansion dancers. Dorothy aaarhim meet the ninCl W was ZscsZllhim
7 t? T,e1de,l sh8 him, Dorothy should be donehe'd rSThresfThorndyke morTawas than usual and Bat that Uncle Louie

tnrougn release or the frozen deposits in closed banks. If BITS for BREAKFAST
day as offbearer in an Austrian
brickyard in a Moravian village
that she might gain the pivilege
of coming to America and giving
her future children advantages
not vouchsafed for them in the

m
troublemaker and sometimes Momfit l1 mail .a. -- a.

By R, J. n END RICKS- -

r T cnui was suu ugnt and ne was cuair tne moment itmodeled a futt, curved figure; her handii Ut Mom il" "Seffdpiret nervooal, but got so she'd s tfsce was firm and young and her m m.nn., ;,-..f..v..lt-a ,ftu ,f

was his employer-- . His (Horn-
er's) wife, wedded Just tour years
before, was in the meantime con-
tributing to the common purse of
the pair by teaching school in
the country.

land of her birth, and the com-
ing of the son whom she christ-
ened John Baptist and dedicated
to the ministry of the German
Reformed church was the first
answer to that prayer and those
yearnings.

John B. Horner:
A great Oregon ian:

S
The writer hereof became part

owner and the manager and edi-
tor of The Statesman on August
18, 1884. His second reporter,
commencing his services a few

round, pleasant eyes were inqoir--U . ,V f ZZZLr7Z rf 1- -- 1"
S 4uivu auv ",1" maples. Dorothy could not resist d anyhow. Pop never reallv saidtare 1early. Dorothy wouldn't. th-- tmT,t.. t vt ,

The intimate friendship and as They met. She was Constance amil7rlw iXlu. cam. 7n f;.',; WEe1 reteweeks thereafter, when he ent
ered Willamette university, was

soctattas thus formed lasted over
the&tervening years, until, atJohn B. Horner.

trie buying power represented in these seven and a half bil-
lion could be set going it would be more than twice that to
be created by the appropriation for public works. How the
president can' release these' bank credits without some form
of government assumption of the liability is in doubt; but
it i3 one of the most pressing problems that is now being
faced.

Pres. Roosevelt is wisely taking notice of the contirued
disparity in farmprices. The prices of farm products de-
clined sharply since the July peak. Meantime prices of fab-
ricated goods have been soaring; so the farmers are justi-
fied in their complaints that NRA is hurting them. Quoting
from the last issue of the Oregon Grange bulletin :

"Flamboyant newspaper reports continue to carry the story
that retail sales are increasing, and they probably are, but thespurt is bound to be temporary until such time as the purchasingpower of the 30,000,000 In the United States depending upon
agriculture have far greater incomes than now prevail. NRA has
increased prices of manufactured goods faster than the Agricul-
tural act has augmented the income of those, upon the farms.
This name disparity between rural and urban dwellers bids fairto wreck the whole plan of the Rooseevlt administration. Justas it has almost ruined the plans fo the leaders of the Com-
munist government of Russia. In this latter country a five-ye- ar

8 . plan to Industrialize the nation gave no attention to the countrv'a

Mallory and Dorothy cofcTuxed .h. did it so well that the young Undo Louie stretchedthe name . as one of SmithvUle s man couldnt help wonder if he had chair whfle Mom was standing peel!
best. She hkonstance and fett not been too rentlemanly, after all, Potatoes, Pete got kind of Yaaathat Connie liked her. Jerry called under th. n,l. and askM it .v

hl;Ofiome in Corvallis, on the
14th of this month of SeptemS

Almost from the beginning.

f

1

ber. In the performance of his
such a hard and tireless and ef usual and diligent labors, the rest her Connie and the name quickly . bed down an 'didnT the, have"lipped Into Dorothy's personal die-- Und..!, Mm .it tf chairs at th fcarK.. .vficient worker was Horner, that
he was carrying so great a oart

less spirit of John B. Horner
passed radiantly to the realms ofof the work that' the two of us eternity. ,

Such a background and so com-
pelling a heritage were the lights
that inspired and beckoned the
life course of John B. Horner. He
was born on the Brazos river hot
far from Galveston, Texas, Aug-
ust 4, 1856.

S
To escape the turmoil and strife

of the impending conflicts that
led to the war of the states and
to be away from the slave holding
Influences of that section, the
family moved to Folsom, Cal., and
then to Virginia City, Nev., In the
mining activities of the Comstock
lode and thence, early in 18S2,
started across the wilderness

bonary. Connie was calm. She was ment everybody in town waa and Uncle Louie looked at himalmost as toll as Jerry. Jerry gave .he could hear radios going up and to and walked out without all'Jll imp down the street and she guessed word and Mom was sorry for himDorothy reserved bun for later --verv at in tni. . because his feeling 1 uT
made up the whole editorial and One who has followed his udreportorial force for several ward career for the span of nearly

attention. I nnu th v? t .... I After that ha . t,i- - j.--, .nair a century 13 constrained tomonths, getting out a daily news-
paper that gained favor in a field There waa something about in the last Mnm hmA . nMJhe still used their oh.; k .1..'beliave-- that the immortal part ofthat showed appreciation by soon tne man must be faring forth on Tommy; something annoying and one not exact! a r..w nn. k .. Pop came in Unci. Tn;. udoubling its patronage and its a more glorious adventure be-

yond the stars, still beckoning tonumber of subscribers.
a trifle disturbing-- , it wasn't that good as one because Pete had made nully wart a little while aad thenhe was still cool with her that a trade of two tires and a monkey P as if he was going to movewas normal and to be expected. It wrench to a man for hi ani anyhow bnt not becamui fc. ,.award liner ambitions the countleading industry, agriculture, and not until the eity people were I

less thousands whose lives he con was his manner with Connie. He hand set and then Pete had fixed it So this day everything was allwas stiffly-mannere- d, almost pain-ta- n as rood aa nw. n ... .fl right. Pop was all t in tv.tacted and inspired in his earthly spaces for Walla Walla, Wash.career, as teacher, leader, com The company with which they

And at the same time Mr.
Horner was carrying a full course
of studies in the university, en-
abling him to graduate with hon-
ors the following June, 1885. He
was by several years the senior
of-- the then callow youth who

traveled, rinding the war trackpanion and friend.
fully rramraatic, obviously trying handy that way and had a lot of working the dial and was almostto impress which was something time in his new garage. He had got --wearinr at the Chicago stationentirely new in Dorothy's expert- - the tires for almost nothing and was always butting ia at theence with Thomas Jefferson Ran-- had vnlcanixed them till tfc wrong tinae Undo Loni. ... .i.

4 laiiuu was i k uixiueu uecessary to includethe fanning population in the scheme of development. Perhaps
our leaders at Washington will soon see the necessity of increas-
ing the purchasing power of the average farmer and not only
those who grow wheat, cotton and tobacco. If the administration
fails to see this necessity, the entire New Deal of the Roosevelt
administration will fail, and we will be plunged Into a deeper
depression than the one from which we are to some degree
emerging."

Jonn b. Horner s mother la
less, abandoned their wagons and
made pack saddles of their boxes,
and thus proceeded as a packbored seven years at 17 cents dolph whose usual attitude con--1 good as new. too. Then. aftr fcltin scornfuT-Kk- e all the time aa iftrain. That was the time of us reyed the impression that the rest had set no the radio h mA sf.w. Pop didnt know how to fo it ..4usually high waters (the floods of the world was a bauble strapped had sat down. Mom thought they tf Uncle Louie were over there he'dof 1861-2- ), and they were com to ms wrist. 1 were artinir ktnH f fnnw Knf .v.-- 1 ouc mat tronh! Pnn t.Utterances of those high in authority and the action of

the president himself show an awareness of the true situa
Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

There was a quick challenge in (a knock came to thm dMr .ni vr I this aad Mom was afraid n
pelled to ford the swollen Owyhee
and Malheur rivers and improvise

tion. Farm prices are still too low. When the farmers are on Doats or canvas over willow
Jerry's blue, sparkling eyes; he had opened it two men from Clark's nt on of them would say sorae--acute smile that broke all over a walked right in with a big thin Og; but finally p0p got it fixed
well-bak- ed face; his glance of an-- with naner around It p.. d he looked over at VnrU Ti.n;.a prosperous level then there will be genuine buying power irames in which to get their

women and children and luggage
across and several times theyBy ROYAL 5. COPELAND, M. D. praiaal was flattering; no girl could Steve made out they had no idea 0Ter the " of hi pipe, while hereseat it and be young aad human: what it was. either: hot h.M was lighting it.United States senator from New York loriunateiy tnough barely escaped

restored which will in turn put thousands of city workers
back in factories.

These tasks which weigh on Pres. Roosevelt are well-nig- h

herculean. But the country looks to him to lead them out
nor the husky enthusiasm of his they took all the paper off, wasn't (Ts b, CortiaW)Former CommUsioner of Eealth.

Ve York CUr nosuie inuian attack.
'W W " . K 1 OlndT MI chiir I . "Prnre, n. M rriacil WalUe.

A RECENT NEWS Item describesof the morass. If he can stimulate credit expansion (without auo uioiuer 01 .tiorner and a
Mrs. Ward fished on the bank of Ten days after the arrival ofresort to monetary inflation) and can hoist the depressed

the efforts of the United States pub-
lic health service to combat that
mysterious disease known as "sleep tne Malheur. They found thatr v was. wws V a v uO VVUUUJ the family at Walla Walla, the

father of J.I B. Horner died, of
tneir bait, large black crickets, at
tracted no fish, and on examina.

ing sickness. Aa
unusual Increase
in the Bomber of tlon turned white and verv warm quick consumption, and the U. S.

they were fishing in the hot soldiers took charge-o- f the body. Htr3r fv I II II B II II I V
neaitny boost on the way back to prospenty.

f

A Great Educator Passes
fUHE death of Henrv Stizzalln. former nriHpnf nf rWTTm.

cases of this all.

patients who complain of symptoms
similar te those of sleeping-sickness- ,

but upon examination it Is found that
these persona are suffering from
some other ailment A victim of
sleeping sickness Is stricken with a
slight fever and complains of Increas-
ing drowsiness. The symptoms may
come on suddenly or gradually.

As a rule, the patient seems to be
suffering from a slight head cold.
Although the eyelids of the victim
are closed, he may be awake but la
a condition of semi --stupor, in other
cases the sufferer loses consciousness
and may sleep for days or weeks.
Occasionally the sleeping spells are
Interrupted by severe emotional dis-
turbances, and maniacal demonstra-
tions. The victim often becomes de-
lirious.

Hop for a Care
In many cases of sleeping sickness

springs that have since become fa ana buried It In the military cememeat has been tery mere. Ten days later, hisreported la the mous, at ale, Oregon. The par-t-
came to the Grand Rond ti.west aad at one little sister, Theresa, died of the

measles, and was burled- - besideb r j time the serious ley, crossed the Blue mountains,
and arrived at. Walla Mir 1 the father.ness of the epl

X versity of Washington, and recently executive of the
Carnegie foundation for the advancement of teaching, re-
moves one of the ablest educators in the United States. There 11The father's name was Frankana Mr. Horner deHsrodlemlcwas alarm-

ing. Adeq a ate m arter years that he thought in Swadlenack. from the same Aus-
trian district as his mother; awas something fitting m his passing in Seattle which had measures taken ms ooyisn tancy the flag floating

by the Public over Fort Walla Walla was. a. lowly man of high character. Thebeen the scene of some of his greatest successes.
Suzzallo ranked as one of the greatest educational leaders Health Service he said, "the most beantlfni cre

ation of .man that I had iti h.commission, as
mother and 5 year old boy were
thus alone, among strangers. But
the soldiers at the fort, mostlywho ever came to the Pacific coast. He.was born in Califor neia np to that time."well as by local

health authori the sufferers have been subjected to from California, were srnrnath--a spinal tap. In this arocednro aDr. Copeland ties and medical etie and kind, and they soon had
the widow and half orbhan Insocieties, nlal small amount of fluid Is withdrawn

from the spinal canal and examinedmixed the daager and the spread of stalled in quarters in the Robinmis disease. under a microscope.'
Though the exact cause of the dis son theater. Walla Walla, which

nia, educated at Stanford and ihen went east to Columbia
university which he left to assume the presidency of the
University of Washington. He brought that school from
humble rating to one distinguished for its educational work
and for its organization. Unfortunately for the state and for
tite northwest Dr. Suzzallo was ousted when Hartley became
governor of the state and fired the board of regents in orderto get rid of Suzzallo. Since ihen the universittdias retro--

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Towa Talks from the States-na-n
of Earlier Days

Although the affliction has been
known for many years. Its cause has

ease has not been discovered, there had been deserted because of a
shooting affray between the sol-
diers and southern sympathisers.
Toung Horner's first job in Walla

never been discovered. The disease
has received the attention of medi-
cal research workers throughout the Walla was slurrinr bullet holesworra.

ls-ao- consolation In knowing thatevery endeavor is being made by
scientists to isolate the germ of this
disease and to establish a curt for it.
RecenUy a serum, developed from
the blood of former victims of sleep-
ing sickness was made and tt Is
hoped that this wffl serve as a tmv

in the walls of the theater to keepj.ns recent epidemic reported fa
. graded seriously. .

Dr. Suzzallo was in Seattle during the trying days of the
September 20, loos

"Certainlv not." an.-- . xr 1this country Is believed to have been out tne eany spring breeze. The
mother did laundry work, and thecaused by some Insect that carries Wisdom, member of state board

of agriculture,, when asked ."Does r -boy carried ft to and from ens- -.the germ of the disease The Insert for victims of this baffling disease.nas not. as yet. been Isolated. Cntil tomers. . -foruana want the state, fairTthis knowledge Is obtained adequate Portland wants Its race meet and
" Tara to Page 7)

war ana renaerea very awe service to his state daring days
of crisis. Governor Ernest Lister depended ou,hini very muchfor counsel. At the time of the Seattle general strike in
1919 which threatened to become a revolutionary outbreak.
Gov. Lister relied heavily on Dr. Suzzallo. It was the latterwho bore orders to Mayor Ole Hanson who was fiddlinir

rancy livestock exhibit bnt not
Answers te Health Queries

Mrs. a T. F. a What d von

i.iiiH lur ma prevention of thedisease cannot be given. ICeaawhlle

4 f

t

agricultural displays. Wisdomasserts.advise for dandruff? -

A. Brush the hair daily and use ;Popnlar German dialect com- -
vuuu, uutenaia wmcn siae to be on. Hanson claimed theglory but it was Suzzallo and Attorney General Tanner who a good tonia Send self --addressed. medlans, Kolb ft DilL to annear.atstamped envelope for further partlcu-lar- s

and repeat your question. urana tneatre nere In their New
x or kand San Francisco snccesa.
- lonesome Town. 'Mrs. J. A. B. Q. What cansea a

me usual methods of protection
against Infectious diseases, such as
quarantine and isolation of usual
cases of the disorder, are rigidly en-
forced. ; - . j -

Siaular Symptoms
the disease Is always in our

midst there Is no need for undue
alarm. Compared with other coun-
tries, we are indeed fortunate. Onlya minimum number of cases of sleep-
ing sickness Is reported annually inthe United States,

Occasionally, physicians encounter

as aavisers to uov. uster really saved the day in Seattle.
- Eminent in fields of pure scholarship, Dr: Suzzallo washighly qualified as an administrator. In addition he was avery brilliant speaker. It was indeed a sad day for thispart of the United States when a pewee politician asgovernor drove out a man of such attainments. While new

pain in the back Just below tha Harley E. Klrbr. all.westernshoulder blades? v
halfback in 1903, former NotreA.-- This may be due ta timnnW
Dame ana Ohio state footballof cansea. A thorough examination

Is necessary to determine the exact piayer, enraged to coach Willamwore came to his hand, we think it true that Dr. Suzzallo
left his heart in Seattle. cause. ette university grid squad this fall.

DRESS COATS
19.50 to 540

SPORT COATS
11.95 to 29.50

SWAGGER SUITS
19.50 to 22.50

Beautiful ferments that would de-
mand much higher prices if we
were to have waited another 30
days. Our easy buying has saved
many dollars. Here is another

(Copyright, 1933, K. r. B.. tne.) : September JM. 1923
Rainless weather brines 12.000

We enjoyed acquaintanceship with Dr. Suzallo during histenure at the University of Washington; and found him aman with rare personality, withal democratic and approach- -
K?a Mill Btitk .a.t.'l!.. .12 Jl nr.. .

hi !ihe deposits Salem First National which hasa conservator "since the bank moratorium.xnis release is creatlv nnnro?oto k t j : j
people out on second day .of state
fair; Ralph aad Earl Lee, both of
Canby, win second' and third re

uu nuu jaxe.quauucs ui xnenuiiness. mere are thous
ands wno win ieei a personal loss in his passing.. spectively in boys' beekeeping conits return to channels of trade should be another stimulus tobusiness in Salem. Thi ritxr wM I iesi. . r-- n, r : ttt--k f

Ing conditions, compared with many other cities. While there
national, those in charw hav x

New Bank Opens
WITH the opening of a branch of the First National bank

here, as snnpt?nr in tVia v;re- - xt:i .

Salem school budget committee
approves budget for 1923-2- 4 of
I269.S00 of which 1203,530 is for

NOTE THE
-- LuirjRious
DEE?. FURSQsalaries.xor the Dest Interests of tht. Horwc-;w,-. iv x

that the depositors' ultintPlT;" T' i .World series of 1923 : to be

w w uok nauutuu 1U
SS -

tti3 aiy once moTe has three banking institutions.
.The new organization is welcomed because it represents astrong banking group with a fine reputation for constructive
banking service; also because in its deaHt u 'infreezinir

puyed St Yankee stadinm. New

t
s

' i
A

t

small . , ot "wuuuis, w uuiy
; With the banking York, between Yankees and either

SHIPLEY'S
FOR

BOSK SHIPLEY'S SHZPLZTS
FOR

SHOES
New; York Giants .or Cincinnatiget fresh
Reds. s :' r' r


